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News From Around PA
Philly homosexual man is
asking
Social
Security
Administration to give him
spousal-survivor benefits in
the death of his "spouse."
They
had
only
been
"married" three months, but
claims to have been in a
common law marriage for 25
years.
Last year Orphans'
Court Judge George W.
Overton agreed and the
plaintiff is seeking a federal
court order to force Social
Security to issue benefits.
As the result of an
unannounced visit the PA
Department of Health (DOH)
ordered
the
Hillcrest
Women’s Medical Center
abortion facility in Harrisburg
to shut down on June 5.
DOH uncovered "serious
deficiencies and violations."
HB 271 was originally
introduced to further provide

programs for compulsive and
problem gambling.
After
numerous
amendments,
however, the HB 271 that
the House passed by a vote
of 102-89 adds thousands of
video gaming terminals in
bars, taverns and clubs and
at truck stops, internet
gambling run by casinos, bets
on fantasy sports games,
airport tablet gambling, slot
machines at casino-run offtrack betting parlors.
Philadelphia City Hall began
flying a more "inclusive"
rainbow flag on Thursday.
This one included a black and
brown stripe to include
blacks and Latinos who
identify as LGBT.
Why is the media afraid to
talk about a pro-life rally? As
Christine Flowers, columnist
for the Delco Times and one
of the keynote speakers at
the June 6th pro-life rally in
Harrisburg, wrote, " Other
than my column last week in
another paper, you probably
haven’t heard it mentioned
anywhere else. You would
have heard about a baby
gorilla being born. You
probably heard about the
latest Toomey protest . . .
but I doubt you heard about
this rally."

Beware your local library! All
branches of the Philadelphia
Free Library are holding
dedicated LGBT Pride events
throughout the month of
June. The program is called
"Free Library of Pride."
News from National Scene
You don't have to live in
Philly to be concerned about
the books/programs your
local library may have that
promote the homosexual/
transgender
lifestyles.
There's a new middle-grade
novel, The Lotterys Plus One,
This book is not just about
one lesbian couple raising
children, but TWO lesbian
couples who are "coparenting" seven children!
TX Governor Greg Abbott
has signed a law that
requires women to bury or
cremate the remains of their
aborted
baby.
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